Mobile MR Imaging Suite

High-quality imaging when and where you need it

siemens-healthineers.us/mobile-mri

A mobile MR imaging suite provides your practice with greater flexibility, without compromising performance or patient satisfaction.

Mobile MR imaging suites include a MAGNETOM scanner installed in a certified third-party trailer. Each scanner comes equipped with innovative technologies, delivering exceptional image quality, efficient workflows, and increased patient comfort.

Whether you need a permanent scanner to accommodate new exams and growing volume or a temporary scanner while you upgrade or replace an existing system, a mobile MR suite delivers the right solution when and where you need it.

Now available
MAGNETOM Aera 1.5T Mobile Imaging Suite

Our market-leading scanner offers:

• 70-cm open bore to accommodate more patients
• Faster exam times with Tim 4G technology
• Dot™ workflow engines to deliver high-quality images consistently and with less rescan potential
• True scalability, with access to the latest applications to expand clinical capab
• Available in fixed or dockable patient table exclusively from Siemens Healthineers
Also available for mobile imaging suites:

**MAGNETOM Avanto 1.5T eco**
- 60-cm scanner with Tim and Dot technology
- Available in an 18- or 32-channel configuration
- Large 50-cm field of view
- Feet-first exams for nearly all procedures

**MAGNETOM Espree 1.5T eco**
- 70-cm scanner with a true “CT-like” design
- Tim and Dot technology
- Available in an 8-, 18- or 32-channel configuration
- Feet-first exams for nearly all procedures

To request a mobile MR imaging suite please contact us at: 
mr_usa.team@siemens-healthineers.com

Certified Mobile MRI Trailer Providers

Preferred Interim Mobile MRI Rental Provider

To request interim mobile MR rental services, please complete the form here: 
siemens-healthineers.us/interim-service-request-form

To learn more about Mobile MR Imaging Suite, please visit: 
siemens-healthineers.us/mobile-mri
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On account of certain regional limitations of sales rights and service availability, we cannot guarantee that all products included in this brochure are available through the Siemens Healthineers sales organization worldwide. Availability and packaging may vary by country and is subject to change without prior notice. Some/All of the features and products described herein may not be available in the United States.

The information in this document contains general technical descriptions of specifications and options as well as standard and optional features, which do not always have to be present in individual cases.

Siemens Healthineers reserves the right to modify the design, packaging, specifications, and options described herein without prior notice. For the most current information, please contact your local sales representative from Siemens Healthineers.

Note: Any technical data contained in this document may vary within defined tolerances. Original images always lose a certain amount of detail when reproduced.